Disney nature comes alive
with joy through the holidays
All-new winter festivities on Discovery Island ®
at Disney’s Animal Kingdom ® Theme Park

HOLIDAYS AT DISNEY'S
ANIMAL KINGDOM® THEME PARK
NOVEMBER 8–JANUARY 1
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This Year, All Of Nature Sparkles
With Holiday Magic
or the first time ever, the holidays
come to life—both day and
night—across all the lands at Disney's
Animal Kingdom Theme Park.

F

And at the center of everything, the
Tree of Life® awakens with a series of
wintry tales, each story brought to life
in a distinctively different art style.

Cross the bridge to Discovery Island ®
into a joyous celebration of winter,
where colorful animal-inspired
luminaries adorn the rooftops and
beautiful bird-shaped lanterns are
perched throughout. Adding a
touch of whimsy are holiday arctic
animals—life-size artisan-sculpted
puppets that frolic about the island.

All across the Park, you'll be greeted
with holiday cheer, from the colorful
festivities of Diwali in Asia to
dazzling décor to beloved Disney
Characters in their holiday best!

“The animals are all associated with
winter, snow or Christmas," explains
Mark Renfrow, Show Director, Disney
Parks Live Entertainment. "For
the holidays, the Discovery Island
inhabitants have created a wondrous
menagerie of handcrafted animals
that will interact with Guests.”
As day gently fades to night, the
rooftop luminaries and bird lanterns
bring a happy and festive glow.
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So come visit Disney's Animal
Kingdom Theme Park this season to
experience all the joy of the holidays
and all the magic of Disney nature.
A PONGU PONGU CHRISTMAS
The expats living and working
on Pandora love Christmastime
almost as much as their adopted
alien home. Come grab a drink
at the Pongu Pongu drink
stand and discover the vintage
kitschy décor they've crafted
from materials of Pandora.
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EPCOT®

Look Who's Dotting The Skies
With New Holiday Fireworks!

M

innie Mouse is excited to invite you
to her all-new holiday extravaganza,
Minnie's Wonderful Christmastime
Fireworks! You can't help but get into
the Christmas spirit as festive colors
and favorite carols fill the skies. And
Minnie's even made sure you can
catch her fireworks from most locations
throughout Magic Kingdom Park—
including Liberty Square, Fantasyland®
and Tomorrowland®. Minnie’s Wonderful
Christmastime Fireworks show will be
presented as part of Mickey’s Very
Merry Christmas Party on select nights
November 8 through December 22, 2019.

While you're enjoying all the holiday
fun and scrumptious snacks at Mickey’s
Very Merry Christmas Party, make sure
to check out the new holiday themes
and décor at favorite attractions,
including Tomorrowland ® Speedway,
Monsters, Inc. Laugh Floor®, Space
Mountain® and Mad Tea Party! And
don't miss the classic Mickey’s Once
Upon a Christmastime Parade with
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its iconic toy soldiers and favorite
Characters all dressed for the holidays.
VERY MERRY SAVINGS
Buy early and save on select
nights! Passholders can save
up to $15 when purchasing
in advance. Purchase tickets
at DisneyWorld.com/APextras
or call 407-939-1872.

Tony's Most Merriest
Town Square Party
Keep the festivities going at Mickey’s
Very Merry Christmas Party on select
nights, 9:30 p.m.–12:30 a.m., with
reserved viewing for the 11 p.m.
parade. Savor all-you-care-to-enjoy
hors d’oeuvres and desserts, as
well as a variety of alcoholic and
nonalcoholic beverages, before and
after enjoying the holiday parade.
For pricing and complete details, visit
MickeysChristmasParty.com. Reservations are now
available online.

JUST FOR YOU
Passholder-exclusive T-shirt and limited-release pin
available for purchase while supplies last during
Mickey's Very Merry Christmas Party.

Experience The Joy Of The
Holidays Throughout The World

C

ome savor the sights, sounds and
tastes of the holidays from the
11 World Showcase nations during the
Epcot ® International Festival of the
Holidays presented by AdventHealth
November 29–December 30, 2019.
Sample seasonal food & beverage
specialties from the Holiday Kitchens.
Discover delightful holiday traditions
brought to life throughout World
Showcase. And make holiday
memories of your own.

A Majestic Retelling Of
The Christmas Story
Like decorating the tree and singing
Christmas carols, the Candlelight
Processional is a classic holiday tradition.
Each night, the stirring Christmas
Story is told by a celebrity narrator
while a 50-piece orchestra and choir
fill the audience with tidings of joy.

CANDLELIGHT PROCESSIONAL
CELEBRITY NARRATORS
Ming-Na Wen

Nov 29 – Dec 1

Neil Patrick Harris

Dec 2 – Dec 5

Whoopi Goldberg

Dec 6 – 7

Isabella Rossellini

Dec 8 – 10

TBD

Dec 11 – 12

Gary Sinise

Dec 13 – 15

Pat Sajak

Dec 16 – 18

TBD

Dec 19 – 21

Steven Curtis
Chapman

Dec 22 – 24

Edward James
Olmos

Dec 25 – 26

Marlee Matlin

Dec 27 – 28

Lisa Ling

Dec 29 – 30

Performances are at 5:00 p.m., 6:45 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. nightly
November 29–December 30, 2019. Subject to change without
notice. For more details, visit DisneyWorld.com/Candlelight.

Candlelight Processional
Dining Package
Guarantee seating for the event, plus
enjoy a delicious meal for breakfast,
lunch or dinner. Simply select a
restaurant, savor the scrumptious
cuisine, then take your seat for this
classic holiday tradition! To reserve
your Candlelight Dining Packages,
call 407-WDW-FEST (939-3378).
V.I.PASSHOLDER EXCLUSIVE
Be sure to pick up the two new
complimentary Passholder
magnets, starting November
29 while supplies last. Get
details at DisneyWorld.com/
PassholderExclusives.

Holiday Cookie Stroll
The Holiday Cookie Stroll is back by
popular demand—and sweeter than
ever! Disney Chefs are taking their
cookie game up a few notches to
bring Guests even more original and
tasty offerings this year. And when you
purchase five cookies from any of the
official Cookie Stroll locations (featured
in your Festival Passport) and collect a
matching stamp for each cookie, you
can redeem your stamped Passport
at the designated Holiday Kitchen to
receive a complimentary cookie!
Can't wait? Click to the next page to
get a taste now with a cookie recipe!

Chocolate Crinkle Cookies
— Makes 12 -14 Cookies —
Epcot ® International Festival of the Holidays

These rich, fudgy chocolate cookies are coated with confectioners
sugar that cracks — or crinkles — when they bake, giving them
a snow-capped, wintry look. Note that the dough needs to
refrigerate for at least 3 hours (up to 24 hours) prior to baking.
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup all-purpose flour

1/4 cup vegetable oil

1/2 cup unsweetened

2 large eggs

cocoa powder
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup granulated sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup confectioners sugar
(for coating the cookies)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Whisk flour, cocoa powder,

5. Line large cookie sheet with

baking powder, and salt

parchment paper. Fill small

in medium bowl until

bowl with confectioners

combined; set aside.

sugar; set aside.

2. Add granulated sugar and oil

6. Remove and unwrap dough.

in bowl of stand mixer. Beat on

Using medium cookie scoop

medium-low until combined.

to measure out dough, roll

Add eggs and vanilla, beating

into round balls. Roll dough

on medium-high until combined.

ball in confectioners sugar

Gradually add flour mixture

until completely covered

and beat on medium-low

on all sides. Place cookie

speed until combined. (Note:

balls at least 2 inches apart

The consistency will be similar

on prepared baking sheet.

to a brownie batter but will
firm up with chilling.)
3. Tightly seal bowl with plastic

7. Bake for 8 to 10 minutes
– do not overbake. Allow
cookies to cool on baking

wrap and refrigerate for at least

sheet for 3 minutes. Transfer

3 hours (or up to 24 hours)

cookies to wire rack, and

until dough is completely

let them cool until they

chilled through and able

reach room temperature.

to be rolled into balls.
4. After dough is completely
chilled and ready to be baked,
preheat oven to 350°F.

8. Store in sealed container
for up to 5 days or freeze
for up to 3 months.
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Celebrate The Holidays At Disney’s
Hollywood Studios With A BAM!
®

NOVEMBER 8, 2019 – JANUARY 5, 2020

T

he nighttime spectacular Jingle Bell,
Jingle BAM! is back with twinkling
fireworks, lively music and more. Follow
along with elves Wayne and Lanny
from "Prep & Landing" in their hilarious
hunt for Santa, who's gone missing.
Get swept up in some Yuletide
adventures, like the Sunset Seasons
Greetings projection show on The
Hollywood Tower Hotel. Experience
amazing laser effects and “snow,” along
with stories, songs and cheer brought to
you by Mickey, Minnie, Olaf and friends.
Plus enjoy all the holiday touches and
décor throughout the Park, including
special seasonal fun in Toy Story Land.

JINGLE BELL, JINGLE BAM!
DESSERT PARTY
Make your Jingle Bell, Jingle BAM!
experience even more tinsel with
holiday-themed snacks, decadent
desserts, beer, wine and more. As
part of the festivities, a special VIP
character will be available for a meet
& greet! And just before the show,
you’ll enjoy a reserved viewing of
Wonderful World of Animation,
featuring favorite Disney cinematic
moments. Reservations can be made
at DisneyWorld.com/holidays
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Amazing Rooftop
Celebrations

Fabulous
Countdown Events

BIENVENIDOS 2020!
NEW YEAR'S EVE AT TOLEDO
Toledo – Tapas, Steak & Seafood,
Disney's Coronado Springs Resort

DISNEY’S BOARDWALK
COUNTDOWN TO 2020
AT ATLANTIC DANCE HALL
Disney's BoardWalk Area

8:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

MEZZANOTTE AT TOPOLINO’S:
AN ITALIAN MASQUERADE
Topolino's Terrace – Flavors of the
Riviera, Disney’s Riviera Resort

DISNEY COUNTDOWN
TO MIDNIGHT: A NEW
YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION
Fantasia Ballroom, Disney's
Contemporary Resort

8:00 p.m. - 12:15 a.m.

ELEGANT EVENING
UNDER THE STARS
California Grill,
Disney’s Contemporary Resort
8:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
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Resort. From exclusive epicurean soirees to exciting
rooftop celebrations and more, there are so many ways
to make this New Year's Eve the most magical ever.
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Ring In 2020 In Disney Style!
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8:00 p.m. - 12:15 a.m.

For complete New Year’s Eve
offerings at Walt Disney World
Resort, go to
DisneyWorld.com/NewYearsEve

Dec 25, 2019

Disney Parks
Magical Christmas
Day Parade
This classic annual celebration
airs Christmas morning on ABC!

Jan 8 – 12, 2020

Jan 17 – Feb 24, 2020

Walt Disney World
Marathon Weekend
®

Epcot International
Festival of the Arts
®

Join Mickey and friends for an
extraordinary race weekend! With
race distances for every age and
skill level, courses in the Theme
Parks, entertainment and Disneythemed finisher medals, it’s a
magical event for the whole family!

Experience the ultimate celebration
of art, food and entertainment,
perfectly blended to satisfy every
palate (and every palette).

E PCOT ®

EP C O T ®

Jan 22 – 25, 2020

Feb 20 – 23, 2020

NFL Pro Bowl Event

Disney Princess
Half Marathon Weekend

Prior to the big game on January
26, you can experience plenty of
exciting NFL fun, activities and
surprises over several actionpacked days at ESPN Wide World
of Sports Complex.

E S PN WI DE W OR L D OF S PORTS COMP LE X

Princes and princesses of all ages are
invited to a royal race weekend
featuring race distances for all skill
levels, Character meet and greets,
Disney entertainment and regal
finisher medals!

EP C O T ®

New Pixie Dust Around The Corner
Here’s a quick peek at some of the enchantment coming your way in the very near future!

FROZEN II
Opens Nov 22, 2019 in U.S. theaters

Why was Elsa born with magical
powers? The answer is calling her and
threatening her kingdom. In the first
Frozen, Elsa feared her powers were
too much for the world. In Frozen II,
she must hope they are enough as she,
Anna, Kristoff, Olaf and Sven embark on
a dangerous but remarkable journey.
Don't forget to use your $2
Passholder discount for adult tickets
to evening shows at AMC® Disney
Springs ® 24 Dine-In Theatres!

EPCOT® INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
Jan 17 - Feb 24, 2020

Discover artful sights. Explore amazing
art galleries. Feast on artistic dishes
with a delicious Disney twist. Enjoy
top Broadway stars performing
beloved Disney songs from their
award-winning shows. Shop exclusive
Passholder merchandise. And indulge
in so many more unique experiences
as part of Park admission.
MICKEY & MINNIE'S
RUNAWAY RAILWAY
Coming spring 2020 to Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

Zip through the zany cartoon world
of Mickey and Minnie as you hop
a train with Goofy as the engineer.
An original story, lovable theme
song and breakthrough technology
take Guests through a wacky and
unpredictable adventure.
Keep an eye out for even more
details on this exciting new attraction
in the Spring Mickey Monitor!

Get Ready To Join An Epic Battle
Against The First Order!
STAR WARS: RISE OF THE RESISTANCE – OPENING DECEMBER 5, 2019

W

elcome to Batuu, a remote
planet that's home to the
mysterious Black Spire Outpost. Roam
its markets and encounter strange
creatures and alien languages. As a
traveler here, you'll soon discover that
hidden in the forest outside Black Spire
Outpost, the Resistance is gathering
recruits for a secret mission. With the
First Order desperate to extinguish the
spark of the Resistance, your mission
is bound to have unexpected twists
and turns. Fortunately, a covert team
of Resistance fighters is at the ready to
give you a fighting chance to escape—
and a chance for the Resistance to rise.
Are you up to the challenge?

16

Blurring The Lines
Between Fantasy
And Reality
On Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance,
Guests are immersed in the middle
of a climactic battle between the
Resistance and First Order that blurs
the line between fantasy and reality.
This massive, multi-platform attraction
is one of the most ambitious,
advanced and immersive experiences
ever undertaken by Walt Disney
Imagineering. Physically, the
experience is among the largest
Disney has ever created. With a
massive show building that houses two
full-size AT-AT walkers, a TIE fighter
and a garrison of stormtroopers, this
is truly an immersive Star Wars™
adventure you’ll never forget.

Play In A Galaxy Far, Far Away

S

oon after you arrive to the planet Batuu, you’ll be able to transform the Play
Disney Parks app into the Star Wars: Datapad—designed to guide you deeper
and deeper into an adventure in a galaxy far, far away.
Whether you’re interacting with droids, peeking inside crates or listening to secret
messages, the Play Disney Parks app will be a vital tool when it comes to living your
own Star Wars™ story!

PROFILE
Your profile is where you
can view your progress
and standing. It shows
what you've done in the
land and whether your
actions lean toward the
Resistance, the First
Order or scoundrels.
You can also see the
items, schematics
and other elements
you've collected.

JOBS
As you hack, scan,
translate and tune
through Black Spire
Outpost, you’ll have the
chance to complete jobs
for its many residents
and off-worlders
alike! With each job
you complete, you’ll
collect digital rewards
in return—like ship
schematics, star maps,
galactic credits and more.

MAP
The map on your
Datapad not only helps
you navigate the outpost,
it can help illuminate
points of interest if
you're looking to scan,
tune, hack or translate.
Plus you can see which
side is currently taking
control of the outpost.

OUTPOST CONTROL
Using the Star Wars: Datapad, join fellow travelers and assist either side as
they vie for a hold on the Outpost. Winners may even be rewarded with credits!
Will you pledge loyalty to the First Order? Will you support the Resistance?
Or will you strike out on your own as a scoundrel?

DATAPAD TOOLS

Use your Datapad to solve
puzzles to decode the
land's many devices, door
control panels and droids.

Discover and collect digital
cargo and goods as you scan
crates around the bustling
spaceport—you never know
what you might find!

Tune into communications
sent by the planet's many
residents to uncover stories and
secrets throughout the land
and unscramble transmissions
being sent from elsewhere.

Use your Datapad to translate
intergalactic languages.

The Play Disney Parks app allows you to interact with
the Parks like never before with unique experiences and
activities that bring surrounding environments to life.

Available for iPhone® and smartphones for Android™.
Message, data and roaming rates may apply. Availability subject to handset limitations and features may vary by handset,
service provider or otherwise. Coverage and app stores not available everywhere. Some features require an Apple Music
subscription and are only available on iOS devices. Separate terms and conditions apply. If you’re under 18, get your
parents’ permission first. Some features require separate theme park admission.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and Apple Music are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Google Play is a trademark of Google LLC.

Coming Soon—The Historic
Transformation Of Epcot
®

W

alt Disney once said Epcot ® “would always be in a state of becoming” – it is
a place that changes with the times. Over the next several years, Epcot ® will
continue to fulfill that promise with the introduction of four amazing neighborhoods:
World Showcase, World Celebration, World Nature and World Discovery. And right
now, you can find interactive exhibits of the upcoming transformation at the new
Walt Disney Imagineering Presents the Epcot Experience, located in the Odyssey
Events Pavilion. Here are a few of the magical highlights.

WORLD SHOWCASE
World Showcase will continue to
be a celebration of culture, cuisine,
architecture and traditions—infused
with all-new magic including the
first-ever Mary Poppins-inspired
attraction, which will be an entirely
new neighborhood in the United
Kingdom Pavilion. More excitement
includes the new nighttime spectacular
HarmonioUS—which will boast the
largest fireworks show ever created for
Disney Parks. In January 2020, the allnew Beauty and the Beast Sing-Along
debuts. And next summer, the France
Pavilion will open the much-anticipated
attraction Remy’s Ratatouille Adventure.

WORLD CELEBRATION
This neighborhood will focus on new
experiences better connecting us
to each other and the world around
us. The iconic Spaceship Earth will
remain an amazing voyage through
time—and now it will reflect even
more of the human experience.
Additional excitement includes a
new pavilion for live events, as well
as a totally re-imagined entryway.

WORLD NATURE
This area is dedicated to understanding
and preserving the beauty, awe and
balance of the natural world. One
of the new main attractions will
include Journey of Water, inspired
by Moana. This lush exploration
trail will invite you to meet and
play with magical, living water.

WORLD DISCOVERY
In World Discovery, stories about
science, technology and intergalactic
adventure will come to life. Opening
in time for the 50th anniversary of
Walt Disney World® Resort, the
PLAY! pavilion will be an interactive
metropolis bursting with activities to
connect Guests with friends, family
and beloved Disney Characters
like never before. Also coming,
Space 220—an out-of-this-world
culinary experience inside the newly
expanded Mission: SPACE® pavilion.

One Day at Disney: Meet the People
Who Make the Magic Across the Globe

T

his new coffee table book is a celebration of the extraordinary people who work
at Disney—the famous faces and unsung heroes who “make the dream a reality”
every day all across the globe. Take a peek behind the curtain for a special glimpse
into what goes on across The Walt Disney Company during a single 24-hour period.
Makes the perfect holiday gift for the Disney fan on your list (don't forget to use your
Passholder discount)!

Available starting December 3 at select Walt Disney World® Resort retail
locations. Plus stream the documentary inspired by this book exclusively
on Disney+ starting December 3.

“You can dream, create, design and build the most wonderful place
in the world, but it requires people to make the dream a reality. ”
– WALT DISNEY

